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Solid wood, steel, glass, leather, textiles

Solid wood - EU Timber Regulation (EUTR)
Steel - DIN EN 10025 structural steels
Glass - DIN EN 572 glass in building
Leather - EG Nr. 338/97 (Washington Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species)

Corpus - material content (volume): about 94-97% solid wood, 1-2% steel, 1-2% glass, 1-2% composite wood
Tables - material content (volume): about 99.0-99.9% solid wood, 0.1-1.0% steel
Benches - material content (volume): about 94-98% padding material, 0-2% wood, 0.5-2% steel
Chairs - material (volume): about 60-80% padding material, 10-15% plywood, 5-30% wood, 0.1-0.5%steel

Corpus furniture about 94-97% (solid wood)
Tables about 99.0-99.9% (solid wood)
Benches about 94-98% (solid wood); Chairs about 15-45% (solid wood + plywood)

Almost all used timbers (oak, beech, walnut) are of inner-European origin. Non-European timbers (e.g. small
amount of American walnut) have proof of legal origin of wood according to EUTR.

The production operation which produces corpus furniture is certified in accordance with EN ISO 9001 and
EN ISO 14001. The ones which produce tables and seating furniture do not have any certification.
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Because of Wimmer Wohnkollektionen exclusively producing furniture of solid wood, waste from production
is wood waste without additives up to 90%. This wood waste is an ideal, pollutant-free heating material for
the production companies to heat their own production. Some of the production operations also sell the
remaining quantities to private households or for industrial preparation. Recyclable waste (e.g. steel, glass,
plastic) is going to be recycled.
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80% cardboard/paper
20% PE/PP/mixed plastics

All packaging material is professionally recycled and reprocessed by a waste-management service according
to packaging law VerpackG 01.01.2019.

Constant optimization of transport routes is only extremely important to us, but also to our freight forwarder,
which was awarded with "Eco-Profit" in August 2019.

20-25 years

The wooden surfaces require regular maintenance. Further information und guidance on this subject can be
found under:
https://wimmer-wohnkollektionen.de/service/service-und-guetepass

The care of solid wood furniture is very simple. It's a tough material, which keeps its beautiful appearance as
well as its healthy characteristics over years, if you are taking care of it in the right way.
Further information and guidance on this subject can be found under:
https://wimmer-wohnkollektionen.de/blog/massiv-holz-richtig-pflegen

Solid wood can be used in the production of new products, for example. Steel and glass are recyclable.

Since the foundation of Wimmer Wohnkollektionen GmbH, the issue of sustainability has been deeply rooted
in the company and product philosophy. We stand for natural, sustainable solid wood furniture.
Here you can find more information on sustainability of Wimmer Wohnkollektionen and its philosophy:
https://wimmer-wohnkollektionen.de/unternehmen/nachhaltigkeit
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